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T IS really too bad that the cruel Blackfeet

i cannot be called out on the warpath for just
long enough to do grim justice to what

some Coral Gables folks seem to think George Mer-
rick deserves in the way of savage punishment and
torture.

There is little that remains for some of George

Merrick's opponents and enemies to do excepting,
perhaps, a little burning at the stake, mayhap the
insertion of a few hot arrows just under the cuticle,
or he might be tied up by his thumbs to a peg just

high enough for his feet to misE the ground. And
then, of course, there should certainly be the usual
gory climax in which the Blackfeet were so expert
in removing a scalp with tomahawk or hunting
knife.

Just a few weeks back a so-called Citizens

Committee of Coral Gables demanded and got the
right to hold an election for City Commissioners.
There was as much mudslinging in the pre-election

campaign as might be seen in Cicero, Ill., a wicked
little town just outside of Chicago and the erstwhile
home of one Scarface Al Capone. George Merrick

was accused of almost everything in the book ex-

cepting mayhem and arson. Then everyone who

was eligible went to the polls AND GEORGE MER-
RICK RECEIVED MORE VOTES THAN ANY
OF THE SEVEN OR EIGHT CANDIDATES.
Some 1,007 voters said they wanted to retain Mer-
rick and Merrick's broad vision at the City Hall.
Montanus, Moon, Kane and Whitley, for some rea-

son unknown to the natives, were named members
of the City Commission with 923, 845, 890 and 877
votes respectively. Montanus (he plays a zither),
became mayor.

But the dictum of more than a thousand voters
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terribly displeased the other four City Commission-
ers, who evidently immediately set about to disen-
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MASSACRE !
franchise those 1,007 voters. There is an ordinance
that says a Commissioner who misses so many meet-
ing in succession shall be voted out of his job. The
remaining four City Commissioners were too fev-
erish in their haste to wait the usual number of
weeks it would take with sessions being held week-
ly. Therefore they voted to hold meetings twice a
week. Just as soon as the required number of meet-
ings were held on this new schedule, the four City
Commissioners speedily voted to go back to the
once-a-week plan. They promptly kicked George
Merrick below the belt in the rear.

Now there may have been some things done
during the stress and strife and vicissitudes that fol-
lowed a bursting boom and two hurricanes which
were not strictly according to Hoyle, but it might be
asked what members of the present City Commis-
sion could have done any better or even as well.

Coral Gables is too much a part and parcel of
the life of George Merrick for him not to be identi-
fied with its municipal operations in an officail ca-
pacity. There isn't anyone in the Miami area who
believes that George Merrick has made anything
out of the Coral Gables development so far. His un-
selfishness is too patent for even a sorehead to deny
it. It was a cruel, heartless bloodthirsty act to kick
him out as ruthlessly and with as little concern as
though he were a smallpox carrier.

Yes, the rest of the job should be left to what-
ever Blackfeet there may be remaining in Govern-
ment Indian Reservations. A lot of us might emu-
late the Boston tea party, paint up as redskins,
swoop down on George's house some night, burn
him alive, destroy every sign and vestige of his great
works in Coral Gables, and gallop back and away
with his bloody scalp-lock swinging at our belt.

What Every Defeated Candidate Is Saying Today: "What a Bunch of Voters Liars Are !"

Music Hath Charms
M IAMIANS congregated in Bayfront Park last night to listen

to some native entertainment, in which music predominated.
Strange as it may seem, the crowd was as large as any which ever

attended the hired out-of-town bands, and about twice as enthusi-
astic.

Which proves that Miamians and even mayors don't know how

good home folks are until given an opportunity.
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The Candidate's Lament
Broke, broke, broke,

On thy cold grey steps, Oh! Gee!
I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

0, well for those who have won,
They are sure of a four-year

spell;
But all of those guys who had

promised me votes-
Now I know that they lied like hell.

They greeted us all on the street,
And promised us: "Sure I will."

But O, for the touch of a vanished
h a n d

And the sound of a voice that

is still.
Broke, broke, broke,

On the courthouse steps, Oh,
Gee!

My God! All those duckets that I
have spent

Will never come back to me.

THERE has been a well-defined split among bootleggers in the Miami district.
The makers of domestic liqoor are thinking about joining the Republican

Party and working for a tariff on imported liquor.

NYWAY, the election proved one thing: North Florida willA not control South Florida for the next two years.

LAST election we had three men who went to Tallahassee and
came back again. This election we are sending three who

will ork for the interests of Dade county.
-- -- ------- -------------

From Our New Congressman
Phillips

1 hnI was a very small girl I told my father that when he was elect-
e sident I wanted to enter congress at the same time. I was handi- ;
cpped by youth, being only 11 years old when he first ran for president

1 and 16 years old the second time. Although I was of voting age in his
third campaign I was too busy being his secretary to do any work on my

he voters of the fourth congressional district of Florida have

j tn me the congressional nominat ion and a chance to use for Florida
tlePolitical experience of a good many years. I tried to make my cam-
Psg so thog a nd effcient thtioul gie the peopl confie,ancea i

t he wsrk1 I ha coold do in fcetWashington. I gv h hsbelieve thsfine pmajorfityn Inv
ort Irhave I

Y expresses their confidence. I am certainly going to try to de-
I erve it.

ceined want to thank you so much for the fine cooperation that I have re-
fromn MIAMI LIFE.

Cordially yours,
RUTH BRYAN OW EN-

To Help the Elks
HEN the Shriners decided that Miami would
be the best place to hold the annual con-
vention they raised a lot of coin to take

care of the event. Miami, Miami Beach, Coral
Gables, and all the other towns and nearly every-
body, including the county commissioners, chipped
in and made it a success. Miami went convention
with a vengeance. Now the Elks are coming. But,
as Elks are the best people on earth, they are not
asking any financial assistance. They figure that
they will entertain Miami.

At the same time, Harry B. McCarthy, council-
man at Miami Beach, a gentleman who is neither a

Shriner nor an Elk, suggested the other day that

the Elks should be assisted just as the Shriners were.

The council didn't seem so keen about giving any

more than possibly $1,500 or $2,000, as against the

$25,000 they gave out of the taxpayers' funds to the

Shrine convention. When Mr. McCarthy mildly
pointed out that the council might be in for criticism

for its partiality, especially inasmuch as four or five

of its members were Shriners, discussion stopped
and the members looked at one another.

Miami Beach still has $5,000 to pay to the

Shrine convention committee. About $25,000 of

county money is about to be cashed in for the benefit

of--well, we don't know really whose benefit. We

do know that a profit of about $30,000 was made

for the Shrine from the convention and it seems

to us that it would be a splendid thing

for the Shrine to turn over all or part of its profits

to the Elks to make their convention the success the

Shrine convention was--and for the Miami Beach

council to make out that $5,000 check to the Elks.

[ITH the primaries over, a lot of good men are going back to the business that

W they know more about.

"What, no politics?" will inquire the anxious voter upon reading this issue.

No, no politics. The public is too fed up on the whole business to hear or read

any more.

The Two Ruths
ONE OF THE biggest kicks we got of the primary was the nomination of Ruth

Bryan Owen for congress. For one thing, her big majority came mostly

from men who have got away from the old-fashioned idea that a woman hasn't

brains; for another thing, she'll give the state more publicity than any single
agency; but mostly, because she'll have as much actual influence at the stare
in congress as 95 per cent of the congressmen who have spent their lives there,

One argument she had to overcome in her campaign was that a newcomer-
ouldn't get anywhere in the halls of congress and that it took long, long years

before one finally reached the inner circles of that august body to the place
where he could do his constituency some good. Which is largely true of most o.
the fellows sent there. But not Ruth Bryan Owen. Anyone who says she's go+

ing to he side-tracked is crazy. With her close association since girlhood with
the master of all, politics-thrice nominated for the presidency and the engineer

of Woodrow Wilson's memorable siege against Champ Clark in 1912, once al
congressman and then in 1917 secretary of war when we went into it-do you

think she doesn't know anything about politics? Don't make us laugh!

She and Ruth Hanna McCormick of Illinois, the illustrious daughter of
Mark Hanna, are going to make the greatest hit in congress that any two women
ever made. Mark our words, you're going to read more about what the two
Ruths have said and done in the next two years than you ever read about any

women who stepped dainty feet in those halls. Both are witty and brilliant and,

nice-looking; both are mothers and darned-good ones (our Ruth is a grandmothey

at the age o-l, say close to forty); and both will be the finest represen,
tatives their constituents were ever represented by. And isn't it a coincident
that the daughters of the two men-Bryan and Hanna-who opposed one an-
other in probably the bitterest political campaign ever waged are going to con-
gress next year as buddies, not enemies, although one is a Republican and the
other a Democrat!

It's some time off, but we venture the prediction right now that two years
from now (for we hear that the venerable Senator Fletcher is figuring on re
signing), she will be elected senator by just such a majority. That is, if sheJ

does her stuff-as we know she will.

NOW that a school of instruction for policemen has been started several of

the candidates who also ran are thinking of doing the same thing for hold
ing voters in line at future elections.

-- ---- ---------------------------- - -

Greater Miami Vs. Toonerville
SINCE the so-called civic m-osem,ct burst forth in Cal Go ables and the
tic,!d co0,Th sO-jo -etlred so the people could elect a notherc on e that wosald
snit, the most beatifal city in Amoserica hos writhed cnder the admi stcs-
tiou of a Toonerville Commission, driving it's little tinpot trolley wildly
abo, tn every direction ,-tryig to find oat chich way the contraption is
hea,ded.

This Toonerville Trolley has two motormen «nd two codictors. Mayo-r
Montanus is oie motorman and his conductor is Whitney. Czar Kane is
the other motorman ried his condsctor is Moon. Unfortuotely the two
snotormoen do not poll. together. So George Merrick, the fifth member, held
the balance of power. Now they are trying to eliminute George Merrick
so that they mught catch another commss ssier who wooold side with o'ne
or the other combination.

Since this commission has taken office it has been running around like
a chicken imediately afier decapitation. It has blindly passed ordinances
it has to rescind the next week. It has tried experiments in city govern-
ment that reflect the caliber of the commission. Dumb ordinances that
meant nothing. Foolish arrangements that would head the city for a huge
financial loss. Stpid legislation that had to be withdrawn before it ws"
put isto oecaitoe,.

By springin in so extra meeting of the commission to pass a resolu-
tion of condolence and respect for A. J. Jones, who was drowned off Baker's
Hi, iiover aI shoict time ago; the comomissio,n secidod that the fifth maember,
George crick, hasl omitted to he pesnt it five meetings-and wao,
therefore, in line to be expelled from the Toonerville Trolley. The rest of
the cosmOissione, fignred that he was only a passenge, enyway, and
passengers could be picked up quite easiyl.

Of corne, George Merrick was foolish. He should have sold out when
he was worth $40,000,000 and could have got $10,000,000 in cold cash. Then
he would have been one of the world's great financiers. The fact that he
snk his whole fortune into Coral Gables; that he played fair with his
clients; that he was honest and above board in his operations; that he has
built the moot wondecrful city in the western world; ieans nothing. He
should hove taken, his share of the pot and left someone else to hold the bag.

Now, four so-called npholders of civic prile, whomn no one ever heard of
b>efore, have the controls. They ha-e a lot of idle friends waiting for the
jobs that will soon be vacant for every employe of Coral Gables, not ap-
pointed by the new commission, is going to be fired out; no matter ha,
capale he is.

Like buzzards these friends of the commission are hovering over the
field of adios. As the heads fall they sill swoop to seize the scarps. The
enoployes oh oulewai cost o lb c mmiss i ani"d leave them to it-and "i
fine ,,,css it sco,uld bc in r ery sha,,t I u,,,.

Atyor Al, ,ins t-iod tose hi- t, "n't" night thjt George it
ueas ejectied. He showaeel nuo gree,t stri-ngth -but 1,-ied to do the manly
thing-only he weas one to three. The Moon may shine in Coral Gables
but not on the Coral Gables city commission. Whitney i suffering from an
inferiority complex. Kane is the victim of inflated ego. He reminds as
of the story about lbe ispoverished imnig-,no who was-andeiing thoagh
a eity lookinsg foe a job. Presently he canme to the sher-iff'o office. Thece

he saw a poster which read "MURDERER WANTED."
So he went inside and applied for the job.

Slot-Machine Politics
Miami Beach.

Dear Editor,
We voters, set on reforming politics when we strolled to the polls

Tuesday, groggy with campaign speeches and wiping the mud sot of
our eyes, now wonder about the new "reformers" who have sprung

up since the ballots have been unscrambled.
The so-called "underworld," with their overestimated voting

power, swamped by the citizenry of Dade county, are trembling in

their boots in anticipation of the vengeance threatened by office

holders who yet have six months in power.
It may not have been because Miami Beach gave M. P. "Pop"

Lehman its high vote for sheriff that sent Constable Bill Smith a-for-

aging today. Anyhow Bill, who polled slightly over 500 votes for
the sheriff's toga, was suddenly over-zealous. He discovered that

gambling was ramp;nt on the beach and added a belated plank to his
platform that had already been thrown overboard.

Bill rushed into a beach establishment, made no salutation to

the manager, and trotted out with two slot machines.
"I'm going to clean up this county now," he said.

Next? LOUIS S.
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A Problem to Meet
A growing sentiment about ready to crystalize has

for its purpose the clarification of a delicate situation,
one affecting both the morals and health of Miamians
both young and old.

For years the streets of Miami, several of its cheaper
class hotels and apartments, have housed numerous "la-
dies of the evening." These girls, following the oldest
profession in the world, have walked all our highways
stalking for business. The result has been that youth
has been corrupted and diseased, for there was no pub-
lic protection against their advances, nor no medical in-
spection which would remove the peril of disease.

Segregation of these unfortunates is obnoxious to
many. Rather the holier-than-thous believe they should
be run out of the city.

One or the other should be done. The health de-
partment and the city clinic, even touching only a minor
part of the actual cases of Miami, will furnish all the
reason in the world.

Godiva a la Cadillac
WAS on Sunday night-perhaps the wee sma' hours of Mon-

day morning that the call come in.

There had been tn accident at the Tatiami trail and 22nd
treet. The silent policeman at that point had been ripped outi

of the ground by t Cadillac sedan.
And then the moto-rcycle cop irrived on the scene.

Gently prying what remained of the door off he discovered
two women. It was quite easy to be sore otn this point because y
tie had o a lighf kitos ttnd the other was weariag oil fhe
clothes she woe twhen she came into this world.

They had driven around the city for a fete hours--cooling
off after the sultry heat of the day.

Several people, including a fire chief, had noticed the tn-
draped figures speeding through the streets minus everything
including their stepins. He wotld have turned the hose on them,

tirst time te evr knew that Lady Godiva was twins.

The Chamber Grows

MIAMI Chamber of C ommerce is beginning to take its place

among the largest in the country-judging by membership.
Los Angeles has a chamber membership of 1,500 and several of the
largest cities have memberships of that number or even less. To

date, the Miami chamber has a membership of 1,700. Which is a
good showing considering the short time the new chamber has been
operating.
opThe new Chamber of Commerce has been making a lot of noise
since Doc Ziebold was made head of affairs. Being of an energetic
disposition and rather liking work, he has started more things in a
few weeks than the old chamber thought of in the whole year it was
wallowing about with its unwieldy boards.

Miamians are getting behind the Chamber of Commerce now for
they see that there is an effort being made to do something useful
for the city. The membership should be seven or eight thousand.
The fee is one of the smallest in the country and we should have the

largest membership just to even things up.
"Jack" Frost, who plays solitaire all day with application cards,

will willingly take your ten dollars all in one lump sum or will take
it $2.50 per quarter-just as you like. Go and meet him. You'll
find him just inside the door waiting for new members to blow
along

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
(Meaning All But One Dade County Voter)

I, Mrs. R. Hammerhead Greeby,
WIFE OF

R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY
Extend My Bosom Congratulations On His Defeat

For the Office of Conductor on the
Scotch Kiltie Band Special

-He Can't Even Attend To His Family Duties-

AUTO ELECTRIC
PREMIE 'oAtI RVICE

Auto and Marine Electricians
725 N. E. Ist Avenue

EXIDE BATERIES
Phone 4944

Pay As You Ride
MICHELIN TIRES

BATTERIES

You can now buy the Best Tires (Michelin), and Storage
Batteries, on Easy Terms. It costs less in the long run to
use the best. Our plan makes it cost less to buy them, too.

MIAMI TIRE COMPANY
11 N. E. 2nd St.

_ PLUMBING
In the Modern American

Home

-y, I - ., I C""M+R' is takenrare ofe
recomce as these fixtures toe per-
fet comfort and conveience: A
ktitche o ink o f eood sign a
stater heater; three bathroom1
fiturev (you may have them in
ci olor) of lte, e detig hecatite they
a re eaily ept clean latn.

1'Edry trays, etc.
If you want to cdd value to your

house and comfort to your life in
it, let us confer with you concern-
i modernising its pumbing

equipmeInt.

MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, INC.
Plumbing Dealers Bathroom in Colors - 531 Collins

2335 N. Miami Ave. Phone 33456 Ave. M. B. 6390
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LOOKED LIKE A STEAM
ROLLER TO US

Opttotento of '['op'" et
ia, sticessful candidte th-

shen/f, claei he stole a o-
tomol ie. He rcceied tt minaor--ity 5 D noaao'lt H reidier all his opponents.]

Our Newspapers
oo 5l r':i is :.nt o 010 is it t t t00 totll al

(Fro Friday's Hialeah Heerald

TAYLOR REPUDIATED

FRED PINE IS THE VICTOR

Territory Served by Hiiech Herald Gives

M1 Pine Great Majority Each Precinct.
Frank Clark, Jr., Defeats, Taylor in
All Precincts Served by The Herald

~~ Divitdittg his time hetwectenctyi no-aI

So s e 'v S a le s liciting. treasure hunting, ducke shooting

and piilim and not attending strictly to

husitess nd tolitics, plus the dothie-

.eosing of his friends, cost ltio Taylor
ithe election for County solicito .

Tay,lt mass sote griesvo toltical
errtrs that hai thr neen iled totld
*have inosseed his election, not the least of

hich was that throwing down of the

ood people of Hialeah, thus engenderine

tht antatonim of The Hialeah Herali.

with The Herald fighting him allI

chance o electi t t ent limmerin s

no mant s eve elected itt the vouintryl
in which The Herald or its editor oler!

atetd. if that candidate had that oppo-
siion. Two yes, ago Don Chapel went

down to defeat through the onslaught of

The Herald. This time The Herakl did 
not fight him and he is running nip an

tsck for the Legislature.
well that's that and in the future some

of the candidates will know hetter this

{ fail if the Repblicans put nut a ticket.
Th r reslt. it th eleti show the
relativv steenpth tsf the vtfslrtt PaP.

© tions in Hialeah, if thereev were tny
o faction which we deny. for the fipht has

simply bein that of righteotsnnss, not a
otnple man on any of the oppoitiion tide,
that want, or se- foan office

Fred Pine and Frank Clark. Jr. car-
ried every precinct in and about Hialeas.
Taylnr in all places and it all times

Pure Silk Silk Plaited
C hi Ufe fe Hm -- hneecgo s veteensto.niffon Hosiery Service Hosiery

These pure silk chiffon hose are a rarew
value at this price. They are lovely from These silk plai ted hose are service weight,
the dainty top to the two-toned heel in con. semi-fashioned, lisle welt heels and toes. A sit.

trasting colors. They wear longer than any stocking for real wear. They come in many
other stocking we know of at this price. A shades, such as pearl, black, atmos, peach.C
wonderful variety of flesh, jade, white,
colorsf white and or moonlight coral sand(
chid, opal and shadow, etc A wonderful value
white and m t, white MRS. A MoOUNT. price o
and rose, etc. Price only at the low price of _

aura hiomeitswith the myoraty itirumv i ________________

PALM G A R E
The eectiott is oer. tar-to is t Formerly Village Sandwich Shop.

Osoii itt tut sottt buStt ttith the Sitter Uneommosret
fih got ~o rroetion attt iteroertiiss SPANISH VIILLAGE
toatid aainst tts Sy Taylor and his att, Phone M. B. 927

Rendezvous for the Elite
REAL CHILI

HOT RACING NEWS 'h

,Doily Neso PRINCESS ZORAIDA
DADE ELECTS CARLTON, ' Now Located at

MRS. OWEN MOUNT. 30 N. E. 2nd Ave.
(Opp. Blue Ribbon Cafe)

Created a big sensation with theThree o'Clock In the public incaswering questions
ta m then crysaa during the estMorning three macthu on Flacier Street.
Here for short time only, and will
give a special $3.00 reading for

tesenial price at $1.00.
BANG! BANG! "S.e her beforeit'. t.. 1a.e.

Hel-up! Hel-l-up!! Hel-l-up!! Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M._ THE EDITOR'S M AILT BANcoule BANl of Sen hn r Ainr is- sun. He-l -------L co'T H E~O D I r L the aiyspecial xetprice of $1.unda.
Hel--'up! M feIupa banglI-up! Open 10A .to 10 P.M.

_____ ___ ____ __ _ _A couple of extra bangs! Daily except Sunday,
I'' nuuumm~anu mmuumnuunm mmmmmmmmmmmmun mmmuunuummmummm __muummmumummmu And an assorted flock of s

WHY WE WANT A SEPARATE +--LITTLE GERALDINE- * in the city of Miami; but we are "HELPS."

COUNTY Little Geraldine heard R. very much so, and pay city taxes, Rustling noise of several per-
Miami Beach, Jne 9, 1925 hammerhead Greeby say he too. aun crawling into their pants and i a a

Editor, Miami Life- was elected unanimously by There was a time when there dther rustling of kimonos being
As a Miami Beach resident of the people, but she knew that were restrictions in Bryan Park, wapped around feminine fm. 2400 W. FLAGLER ST.

loog standing l wish to -oice my he would get arrested for re- but that's ancient history now. BANG! BANG!! BANGBANG ' "MY W. ISAMY ST
protes nt the methods indulged inI peating if he got over one There were restrictions on having reseny, a ew oh d
by the varios so-called law-en- vote. | garage apartments and apartments, ones emerge from the scattered PHONE 33619
forcement agencies who seem to - - --- - - - also light poles, but that's all a bungalows. There is an air of ex- _ _ _-_ _

think that this playground is a Peference ote renpnsible positions - thing of the past as we have every-, pectancy in the calm morning air.
pipart of their preserces. why not let the samr rule prevail with thing now, but the light poles. I Everybody expects to get a bullet

We of Miami Beach have a clean waysa know I voice the sentiments of the in his gizzard. o.ernihe Trip to Nhesas -n the
sod tea/fhy fecord; outr police de- Give the married women apchane mitt reidents of Bryan Park when I Two more "BANGS."' - pyggggs Montagu"
partment is capable of handling reference to her ability. At any rate be- say we want street lights. If it Several manly forms withdraw h- Th Queen et'Em .D
any emergency; they have never inc a married wnan is usualy a sig n of wasn't for the lights on the houses behind houses and similar obstru- Leaves Miami Tuesday andability adid teiuatwnethir.-ss. That alane
called for ontside help; we have means something. we would be in total darkness, ex- lions. Thursday 4 P. M.
as healthy a morale as any self- Yours very truly, cept on moonlight nights, even at A few feminine screams rend Leaves Naa Wednday and
govrn-'it city it ftc world; "ur -H. that we prefer street lights. the air. Arring Early felowing m.wri
schools and our ehurches bespeak WAYS THAT ARE DARK We would like you to give the BUR-R-r-,r-r WHE-E-E-E-e-e-e- Phone far eree s 2-548t
our moral character; we love to . city administration a dig about BUR-R-r-r-r WHE-E-E-E-e-e-e-
play and to enjoy the recreations 

of 
Editor Miami Life: this, but please don't mention my Two motorcycle cops arrive on -

life. Some time ago, in your valuable name. the scene.
IYet groups of prohibition agents, paper, you published an article TAXPAYER. Then the story could be told. TO SEE BETTERdeputy sheriffs, customs offiwers, quoting Mr. Ernest Cotton as say It appears that the gentleman inand just this week a, constable from ing that there was not a dark spot HE'S FOR cATTS -SEE-

entother di-trict otarted on at.ra- in the city of Miami, but be made Editor Miami Life: one of the bungalows had arrived
anoherdisric strte ona rnt- Inthecit ofMiai, ut e mde They cay you can't keep good mn there with hs daughter the daypage because he is a disgruntled a big error when he said that, as down, end lsoing at the eleti omn bere.H w hd his a r inthe gay

defeated candidate. Bryan Park, where I live, is the al gles, that little statement proves
I myself an a taxpayer antd a darkest place in the city of Miami. itself. Why? The question answers i. age and the daughter though

utlf. Sidney J. Catta, without the 
help 

that it could easily be stolen fromch5 urch miember. I do not piety so- I think Mr. Cotton forgets we are at au rea nesae" ntnetr tt,ta on.A he 'lc acalled slot mnachines, ye ybod .- _____ iaiea i a h nec art ae' that point. At three o'clock fourTHculdoo nrie,yet nty bloodl - _____-.. has almtautased Danle Carito soad hisTH
boils when I think of a constable backers to sweat blood. And, with that Western Union messengers arrived TH
from another dist-ict overstepping powerful wecpn, the press, against him, with a telegram for the former OPTICAL SPECIALIST
his botuds and c'raoing f/ic cause-id Ccatt stood by his guns and gave tenant, who had left the week be-hsbudancrsigtecautse-I them hell.
way to vent his splen on Miami Why? Because he was the people's fore. When they stomped onto the Mi Opno
Beach citizens by walking into choice, and if he had only had two news- verandah the new tenant, thinking

in an e t s t Cahin h uCart sorneone was after his car, unlim- 40 N. Miami Avenue
aggressive manner grabbing prop- -T- would be wondering what it wao al i about. bered his trusty forty-five and let -
erty ehich was not it ose. I stili believe that when the mad fly in the general direction of Mi- - -

Cannot stir city tottic-il order G E rhoie rates are enacounted Catt will be ami and pot eat Three uni- d I t bank to bed and
vaccatn for all people crossing O'BRIEN Miami wanted seorts for the tourists. formed hoys promptly evacuated the copes went back on their beat
the causeway, especially if those Ha! Ha! They sure will get it in the the premises..- One dropped behind Just as the good citizens were

neck if Carlton goes i, and when theVisitots nt- bent ot and ESTELLE TAYLOR in winter season rolls around the tourists a bush; one beat it for Flagler 1 dozing off after their broken aum
Very t'ul "" B.KL will be going again to Havana and the street; and the other fell flat on j her the night air received another

-. K. "HONOR BOUND" erass wil be growing at the race track the ground and tried to pull the shattering.here. But if that ad odspnt Catt" ' M-RYePLEA FOR MARRIED WOMEN -- 1e in, then we will have cat on the ground over him. "MARY MARY!! M ''
Editor of Miami Life. back of the horses to scratch them and In the meantime the daughter, WHERE IS MY DAUGHTERI have been thinking of writing you New Capitol Stage Creation Miami will again be a golden Mecca for frightened at the miniature war, IMARY!!!?"upon the subject of the objection i some tonrists. h cughoffices to married women-this also apping for the best, I am one of ad sought protection somewhere But the citizens had had e

nliesto atge vIros and sundry employ- ----- - I thousands who are for that grand old in the surrounding landscape. She excitement for one night, so t/ty
went nences here. man Sidney J. Cats, who it runniag was not missed at first and all the turned over and went to sIThe objection terms to he that mar- Colton neck and ecl, mitht-iut the trip ________________________
tied women have a husband support Eat Your of the press and as ecomes downsLe -_-- -- --

"iile *nthe ynue lMith inle ino homestretch we are praying he will pass
areal alne in the mnrld witeoat anoe SUNDAYremiuto look otn for them.. It is certainly not SUNDA the wireEN aNNwinner.Ntha fault at the married women if they -AKIT

are single, and in view of the fact that Dso y marid w have had to AND THAT'S THAT
-h r bread and the bread of the at Editor Miami Life

ihildrras well in this city for the past Anent Mr. Miskes lates. prited itt years I Ithlink they deserve HON. last wekek' Miami lif. the nuswervable TO My Friends and theORABLE MENTION, instead of criticism, B BI S I fact remis that the Miami basketball 7 . .and if they are m oe ccpable and in r t the sittie old Poiliman arGeneral
thnyare)mhypichan 136 S E 1st St. de exactly an idtically the a

" ,pausewo they areanid. It is d tL e r which the Miami Kilties I have moved from my old
ar treho ta m r th r see that' -eit fPtiith la danrsh mie G mied anmen i - P -R location on N. Miami Ave. to

Cditions here tsr th e German Cooking IIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl I MY NEW SHOP AT1hare tre tart thatmnedwoeba
0 Coig,o 

-'i M NE SH PAha e wart such th e women he -T221 N. E. SECOND AVE.
homes and what little property theyhad= ren h ha ton toe supringe FllM YOU KNOW MY SLOGANight awn inuptn dditian tasneeso

children. Their husbands as a rule are IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I e nm e oeno a no siftt ou plae, b iHMililN~lIHti~lH~l I Have Been a Shoemaker for 20 Yearshere has tern fittin
know for men during this period THAT the Brown boy willhok pleny fan who tadre do gperform the greatest pipe-laying "I KNOW HOW "
marty of them are on the Trail that has ever

It is cmmendable in ay wo t been accomplished in south
work and support,. or help npnort he fts eflt Florida.fmly-as an od fool ca n kick ot of,0 /S j A P T A S O E A R S Ohuisc ad slide aon akesLD LDG. THAT Ben Berner spent his
besides a cottan string for a backbone to Oa.,AtiEgMiE Me5 mt-i dough like a drunken sailor

'lpull Gthrough durine a crbs -Vsa hnh ade ntensio 221 N. E. SECOND AVE.
" o e -n 
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yris v wn he latded in the Maryland

Shirt Shop 'tother day -

Saturday, June 9, 192

OLYMPIA
SUN. - MON TUES

EMIL
JANNINGS

In
"THE STREET OF

SIN"
-WED.-THURS.-

ESTHER
RALSTON

"Half-A-Bride"
-- FRI.-SAT -

Screen version of Gene
Stratton Porter's celebrated
novel-

"FRECKLES"
SUMMER PRICES NOW!
Matinees:

Children 25; Adults - SOc
Night.:

Balcony 50c
Main Floor .. 

7
5

Children - 2sc
-

Starting Wed., June 13th.

The greatest of the talking
feature productions-

"THE LION
and

THE MOUSE"
With MAY McAVOY

LIONEL BARRYMORE

Critics declare this feature a
distinctive achievement in
the entertainment world.

on urc(
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Ever notice

that your

Royal Palm

ice man
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June 9, 1928

F .ORIDq

SPECIAL

SUMMER EXCURSION
RATES

fo) imi*d West Palm
From ama and St. tPters-
Beach to Tampa ae Seial.

berg via Everglades Spec

FARE, $9.00
DNE WAY

ROUND $1 6.20
Leav Miami. 7:30 a. m., daily

LeveWt Palm Beach 10 a. o. dailyov et Atloswed at Any
Stopover Privileg Withoat EAtray
Point Along the me to C a
Charges. For informaonN TRIPS

DAILY SIGHT-SEEING TRIP
IS A. IA. AND 2 P. M.

Bus Tering

20 N. W. Second St.

(opposite Cinderella Ballroom)

The Internationally Known

re s l omer

carried in special patterns

LATCH STRING INN WhtWletoutofhe
Biscayne Blvd. and 19th St. I lI qub

Aer Photograp Pieter. Fei.g

~HOIT
1771 Biscayne Blvd.

RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF
Chrysler, Oakland,

Chevrolet
S R S IN EFFECT

F MIAMI

New Fords, Oldsmobile,
Studebaker, Herz yse,Okad

SUMER RATES NOW NEFC

Phone 8724

In -

Page Three

®"- LITTLE GERALDINE -
Little Geraldine heard a

candidate say the reason he
didn't get elected was because

Ihe started too late, but she
just laughed and laughed for
she knew the only time he
started was at meal time.

* '

Why it took the big meat man
three whole days to make the
trip to Atlanta and did he win
himself a home while on the
way

? ? ?
Who the two pretty mamas

were seen smoking the cigar-
ettes in the rear seat of the red
roadster on the causeway the
other day

Why Walter purchased the
good looking car just as his lit-
tle playmate was about to leave
for parts far away

Whom H took to the cabaret
and what they will do now that
his wife is back

If Helen and Myrtle find the
playboys amusing

Why Joe is so dignified

If Dad weot to Palm Beach on
Wednesday

Why Simmons won't go to the
Bird's Nest

9 9 9

Why Wally chooses Hialeah
. . . and where he goes

? 9 ?
If the sugar daddy loves red

hair
. . . and how

? ??s
When Fred and the big drug

merchant from China will keep
faith with their dates r

If Pigeon thought he was a
wildcat tamer when he got
scratched up
- - - or was it the blonde

If C stole the old man's car

If Charley Freed did ne' S'r-
prise the "Boys" on Tatesday
evening

If the Gang knows that Sam-
my Clark is still in business

? 9 ?9

How Fred came to lose his
shoes on Wednesday evening
and finish up with two right
shoes

If Jim got his information
from Johnny at the party on
Tuesday night

. .?
How "Pete" is making out at

the Coutry Club
.9 p

How "Bill' Pairman made out
e" ot hi dotto Thnrsdav after-

noon

If Lillian will go to New
York this summer or Paris

? 9 ?
When "Blanche" is leaving

for that long desired trip to
California

? ? ?
Why the "Blonde" at the "Se-

ville Plaza" would not remem-
ber the other morning

lf Mr. Greener knows that he
is becoming very famous

? ?9?

How "Bob, Jr." manages to
put himself on the bum every
time he gets a date

How long Ann will stay away

Who the girl was who took
Jack out on Sunday night

If Jack or Herman paid for -
the chop suey

?? ?
What Walter thought of the

" tie squib

Why Estelle changed hler dlress
twice on Thursday 

1IHow the bruise happened to
get there at the weinie roast

Liquor Quotations
A TRIP to Nassau, the investigator not having the heart to

listen to the sad election returns, found activity on the part
of the big dealers there who are endeavoring to get distilleries
to change labels, bottles, and markings on liquor so as to puzzle
American distilleries. Coupled with this, they are also getting
angry at the fake $100 bills showing up. It is suggested that
the counterfeiters spend their money on the counterfeit Ameri-
can liquor manufacturers. Wouldn't they howl? Prices quoted
are at of Miami. Supplies appear adequate, with a tendency
to keep market stabilized until Elks and Prohibition convention
arrive. Inquiries solicited as 

t
o hot weather drinks are to the

effect that whisky and soda and gin rickies are the proper thing.
SCOTCH-PINTS GIN

Vat u y $3.00 Gilbey's $4.00 
CtooMu ryn 2.50 -
King Cole 250 Gordon's 4.0
Lason .. 2.50 Geneva .........-- .--.-.-- . .00
Lo ns .. 2.50 London Dry 4.00Dawesoo 2.50 Plymouth 5.00 WHaig & Halo 3.00 -. - -- . oo

Clan Capel20 Booth's 5.00
Fpso - - - 2. 0 RYE & BOURBON

BEER
Amstel', $1.00 Walker's Rye. -...-.-.-. 2.50
Bull Dog 1.oo Old Hickory 2.50
Tcosent's...... 100 Biltsr 2.50
Beck's Key BraPBd 100 Prblrok 2.50 1
Patzenhocer 1f 0 G.& W. -. 2.50
Home Bre,w 25-50 Old Overholt -- - 250

Jamaica $4.00 ca0din0
Bacardi 5 50 Seagram's Tkrre Star 3.00
Three Dageo wa00 Old J Brdge 2.50

C 004 00C~>k~~>0

Greeby to Reorganize Coast Guard MATERIALS STYLES
Famed Ward-Heeler to Quit Shoe Business and Put Prohi- linen tailored

bition Forces on Paying Basis; Expects Strong roie .for sp oris

Opposition From Local Rye and Gin Distilleries organde; street and

_0<-_0_> _<___<30_ 4___>__ <---yO__ y_____O_ _ -- ec--ye_ , and plain feminine

R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, former champion hog-caller of flat crepe for churchg~I eorgette fteo) o
11Y Georgia, interviewed in his palatial estate at Raiford, informed gogteatno

a reporter that he believed the time had come for a change in this crepe de chine dinner dancing
country, especially since the results of Tuesday's election.

"I do not desire no publicity," said Mr. Greeby, "but you news-
paper boys are too smart for me, and I know you will get the news Imagine! you can select a Most every kind: sensible wash-

somewhere if I don't tell you, so you may interview me. Have you a
good picture man?" dress for any occasion you might able silks, demure organdies and

The reporter, true to his calling, wish . . . for the moderate swisses, frivolous printed georg-
! emained silent.0 LITEGR DN --

"I believe the time has come for Little Geraldine's sister said I sum of $10.75. Youthful, capti- ettes, romantic scarfed frocks,
a change," began Greeby. the reason her beau didn't get vating styles! You'll see renewed sturdy golf dresses. Sleeveless,

"And so do I," said his wife, elected justice of the peace interest sparkle in your sweet-
usy at the tub over some dirty was because he wasn't allow- Iheart's eyes watch and long or short sleeved. Sizes 14 to
inen. ed to speak by Harriet Works, ee 20 and 36 to 46.

Mr. Greeby, ignoring the rc- but se just laughed and se.2'n 6t 6
mark of his wife, but taking a laughed for she knew he 13URDNE'S INEXPENSIVE DRESS SHOP-- THIRD FLOOR

better position in hadn't paid his speaking fees.
the corner of his ' "--- __
suite, continued: Bahamas or Canada and load up These frocks are representative of Burdine's policy of offering

"These United with brand new liquors. This only merchandise to you that is correctly styled and fairly
States can save a liquor could be brought back to priced-while it is NEW!
lot of money by the United States, say into New!
my recommenda- York or Washington-Miami has
tions. I called its own factories-and a market'
Cal up the other could be found almost immedi- (1
day but the line ately. W
was busy, to tell "Eventually Wall Street curb

hi1 about it. He calls me 'Ham- brokers could list the stock. For
m' and I call him 'Cal.' Every instance, J. P. Morgan would have J
govrnen will us the cos-5m hsmrig h are

yar them cfogr'-sme 8th moe a board up and you could go there A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE - r TELEPHONE 4141
dent, and every year our liquor "'C. G. 711 left Bimini at nine FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE
eeps getting worse. Now if the a. G. mrn She carie

guard boats the cay I suggest, the crew of seven and 250 choice hams Is

prohibition forces can be put on a containing Gilbey's, Johnny Walker
self-uppting basis, cand suna and some old Mt. Vernon. The adds
oddfarmertinget somei offered are 9 to 2 that some of the
whatever that means to a ree- hams go stale before reaching - ___ --_^^-

ma, tongress- here. What is your bid?' ---- --- -- - - - _--- ------ -

Instead of wasting oil and gas "Immediately learned students else in this country, as Mayor Bill
iof the industry would start to fig, Thompson said, speaking before E

uides into the Gulf Stream, the re, and lots of money would be the local German-Austrian club.
hoats could go right over to the turned loose, and the government "Do you care to get in on thisC

could collect income tax, ad va-[ deal? I can use a good bright fei-'

To the Voters of Dade County:
I PROMISED YOU CLEAN, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT SERVICE AS SHERIFF OF DADE COUNTY. I

WILL EXERT EVERY EFFORT TO KEEP THAT PROMISE, AND CORDIALLY THANK YOU FOR YOUR
WHOLE-HEARTED SUPPORT

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF POP LEHMAN - -- P0 -- - - ----

AA~NNA~7

lorems, customs, and so much per low. He should be able to retire in
sack for allowing American mer- a few months."
chant marine boats to compete with Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt-
New Jersey municipal subsidized ed daughter, immediately burst 42 N. W. 4th St. Miam
boats." into laughter. "Yes, he would

"Of course," soliloquized Mr. probably retire in a few months
Greeby, pensively gazing at the for a few years."
choice cigar which he hoped the Undaunted by the interruption,
keeper-or rather his host-would Greeby led with a swift left and RECHARGE
soon throw away, "this would be Little Geraldine kept still.
an awful blow to the mountain i"Blut," asked the reporter,_______________________________
boys. In fact, the whole alcohol "wouldn't the organized rum-
market would be thrown out of runners take you for a ride if you ---
line, and Iowa farmers wouldt put them out of business?" d h od e it will be a
probably kick at the drop in corn, "No," answered Greeby. "You goo as the ° °" Free and How
but we would be patriotic, and pa- see, they can go right on making,knockout. -
triotism overshadows everything their stuff here and then taking iti . TINY TOTS TOIL SEATS

--------- -wout to sea. When a coastguard Movies that talk are getting al- T

boat draws up, they holler out: most good. In fact they show an'
"'Hey, why waste gasoline and improvement every week. Of e

oil going over for a load? I will course, they were always pretty
.let you have this load, as I have to goodl from tile talking end but now
go back anyway.' And the coast- the acts are getting to be worth
guard boat and the government) while. This week's program has
would both save time and money some especially good things in it
by buying the rum-runners' cargo, at the Hippodrome Theatre,
You'd better go in with me." Up to Wednesday the feature pic.

But the reporter, noting that ture will be "Rinty of the Desert."
! Greeby was already in, took a walk with Rin-Tin-Tin, the wonder dog.
ouN to the zoo, where he seemed One of the features befor this pic--

much contented. tore is a little sketch of Rin-tin-tin
C n his master, sowlog how the

dog actor -akes orders from -u
boss. Coming Wednesday the'

W hprere 0 greatestspeaking picture a far,
This prevent Lion and the Mouse." That .
the ice from was a dandy play and the picture
dripping on """"""""""""""""""'" follows the play very closely. i how On

pthe floor. Anothser big picture coming to -___ n, bab, born na

The flor. the Capitol theatre. This next Olympia theatre, first part of T S cs . o or Tiy'o
just week they will show "Honor week, Emil Jannings in "Street of birth ertinelate and eoeive this

one of the |Bound" with George O'Brien and Sin." Wednesday and Thursday, .i.t from us with pleasure.

ways in which |Estelle Taylor-you know this Ester Ralston in "Half a Bride," IGs asy, now. Folks."

Estelle, she's the wife of Jack but we don't know which half. Markowitz & Resnick,
Dempsey who used to knock them Last part of the week, "Freckles." Inc

rea srvice out. By the way, if I remember iSounds like a lot of sun spoto to
right, this picture was made once me. And, of course, some special PI,Nsers and Phrmbers' Supplies

before-about ten years ago. Mil. musical arrangements and presen-

ton Sills and William Farnum tations. Bath Rooms in Colors

were in it and it was called "Hon- o-- 53 Collins Ave., :: M. B. 6390

Eyte. I t nLRICALEQ skPmmeC
42 s N. s W. t Sthegm

BATTERY

'or System." If the ne one is as i Miami Life is Read-not skimmed. -

and colors rarely found

elsewhere

18 McAllister Arcade, Miami

Phone 32904

E. Rasmussen
AUTO TRIMMING
TOPS AND SEAT

COVERS
BODY AND FENDER

WORK
EXPERT DUCO

PAINTING
73 N. E. 20th St.

Miami, Fla.

BEECHWOOD'S
ICE CREAM

-Reopened-

46th St & N. Miami Ave.

65c Qt.-75c Qt.
At This Store Only

We Deliver Phone 5830

RENT A CAR
BUICKS-OAKLANDS

CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

FORDS
We have two of the new
Fords. Come in and try them

Auto'Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.

Telephone 33037

TALK OF THE TOWN
OUR

STRAWBERRY J

FOR

DEPENDABLE
AUTO BRAKES

SEE

"EDDIE"
THE BRAKE MAN

Eddie's Auto Brake
Service

1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712
209 N. E. 13th Street

SERVICE Phone
Miami

Mami Beach
Coconut Grove

Homestead

WE KEEP YOURK

ice in a

canvas bag?

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

MIAMI LIFE PageThree
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o Election surprises everyone . . . even winners* Work

* starts for reception of Elks * * * Ed Douglas stages another bum

* fight * * * Glenn B. Skipper tribe defeats George Bean's aggre-

gation at Republican convention . . . which means the downfall

* of Bean * Budget of $58,500 approved for publicity work

1 'HA N K in Greater Miami area * * * $1,887,000 proposed East Coast

1 1canal bonds approved * * * Colonel Green to spend $34,000

Ion beach for tellevision experiments * What's become of

* T y all the weekly paper.? * Hollywood follows Miami and gets

Y EO U new chief of police * * Liquor market stagnant .. . prices
lower . . . supply fair . . . government destroys several thousand

sacks * * * Summer widowers becoming numerous * * J. Brau-

don, "T. N. T." editor, arrested for alleged criminal libel under
new election law *Air mail service between Miami and

Panama assured * * * Daily News and Governor Martin have

battle via telegraph * * * State supreme court declares docket

fees charged by clerks of civil courts of record in Dade county

unconstitutional * * * Election contests loom in several county

offices * Elevator in county building falls six floors and

several are injured * * * Miami ball team still clings to last

place * * * Hialeah police, having nothing to do, seek ball games

* * * Southern railroad to inaugurate low excursion rates to

Florida, June 16th * * * Burdine employes hold successful
minstrel show * * Miami Beach will probably cut assessed valu-

ation $6,000,000 *0 * MORE NEXT WEEK.

one-legged man was more inter- o- LITTLE GERALDINE-o
ted in not losing his suitcase Little Geraldine heard her

tan he was in finding his leg. ,father say that the almanacs did
Good gin is scarce, you know. not forecat an urricanes-o- this year, hot she just laughed

ASY MEAT and laughed for she knew
Prior to election nearly every many a candidate knew differ-

- cadidate wan visited by a man ent.
ho had a good proposition- [ --- ----.---- o
d a vote. latest is the Premier Auto and
"I have a contract here," the Electric Service at 825 N. E.

an explained, displaying a le- First Avenue. George Mason
s-worded document relating to and Walter Nestheimer have

electrical job whereby he provided a place where a fellow
I Go Awy Wth he ote." ould be enabled to earn $50, can have work done to his car

'ut I have to buy $25 worth without having to take the blame
material and I only have $18. thing back half a dozen times.

Could you leave me have the This is only one of several
other $7, and I'll pay you back big places with properly ar-

Miai, lorda.assoon as the job is finished?" ranged workshops where almost
Quite a few of the candidates any auto job can be completed

to ou hic wil nt cst ou ny-and prominent ones also- in short order. I wan particu-
5 n s deked in with the seven dollars- larly steuch with the Premier's

maychage ou oreif ou ailItwas a good game until the battery service and the methods
candidates got to talking about of servicing the batteries them-

e deal, and it ended hurriedly | selves.
hen two of the contributors | It is getting so that when you
et the man face to face. But take a battery to be charged

candes ntofie tben eted o st week. The rob, wasn't unabashed. He said they will see that it is in good
still had his vote, but he need- condition before doing the work.

f two dollars to pay his poll | And the cost is low now.
satisfied with the jobs and why| en leg and the train crew spent tax. He left when the candi- --
quittes became speechless. HURRAH, SCHOOL'S TO

e i wSTART!
TE GO METROPOLITAN Within a couple of weeks
ghvctin oeywihe E l tE cities of the school will start again, een

irth, Miami is getting several though most of the kids think

d ole wa.Th trne hng lrge and properly equipped it'u- er

1 4

o E. BRUCE YUG
1 1 t

1 G

facs tat venyouhaden asabot te ffar wstathe toa sevie wstains Oidne ofs te fathere goingha toe stmaart adrill-

-- ---- ---- -- -

IaSeeker at

Famed Investigator Kidnapped From Polls Last Tuesdays Im
Discovered Counting Votes in the Ojus Rock Pits; They ga

Might Have Thown Me Down," He Said, "But a

I Got Away With the Votes." dbeealdtean$0 cahvewrdoeohicr

near CHIEF Guy Reeve, C.j
Miami, Flarida. a ona h o sfnse? agdwrsosweeams

I wish fec to make a comsplaint a

ta you which will not cost you any an rmnn nsas- . hr re.lwspriI
.50 $ anti no centsd if youh doe itve butars Il struck kihtePrme'

aycharge van more if you fail It
as the bootlegger sold ta his lawyer TRAIN HELD UP n en s1wshrdb eet FoiaEs os ri e fpoietbsnsI F nFr adrae ` 

h
men to investigate just wh cet en as held up in Fort Lauderdale sgetigsothtwhno

candidates wanted to he elcted to lant week. The robbers didn't acmofc.Bt tk atr ob hre

fice-holders all said that they were robbers. A man los re t his woon heh,d-

qutduring the hat s umoser months Ione-half an hour in locating it, d
especially when no banks will lend while the owner sat sadly atop

any vacation nmoney which you his suitcase.
tuhtoknow about. Asfsoon as his wooden leg i W

Welln Chief I did my invectigat-I wasbe bentopn t n
ancicvreluh~ime aboard, stpdand the train no gi,ee

ing addsoeesuhstarting] rolled away. Thews tig l

facts that oven you hardened as abou shffi ta thne l
you tire to strange sights liko Frank a u h far a httf te evc ttos n ftoI hyr on osatadil

Mitchell and red-
headed police-

men will no doubt
be surprised and

/ , may even send'
me 50 $ and no'

) cents for this ex-
elusive informs-
tis11 which may
comise in handy
should any one

* of them ever run:
for election again
which I doubt as
they're all bust-

ed and tired.
Judge I says to Tom what you

waint to be elected for again don't']
you like to go fishing better than
sitting on a betich all day and the
judge said sure elect me and then
we both can go fishing so you see
his opponents shouldn't have runt
against him.

Why do you wish to go to
Washington Mr. William Jennings
Bryans daughter I said to Mrs.
Owen haven't you got a nice little
Ford (adv.) car and she said that,
-rs..o Jell McCormick which ist
the daughter of Mark Hanna and
she said yes but Ive only got 12 i
mare paslments and the car is CtrO
mine

What do you lawyers want to
be elected for I asked and they
all gave me the bums rush say-
ing we can easily take care of the
office as we have no clients

Well Chief I was getting this,
exclusive information when 19 Ala
Capone men grabbed me and tied
me inside a Buena Vista car they
evidently knowimg that was a safe,
place as no body ever looked in-I
side such a car and I grabbed all,
my marked ballots and smuggledj
them with me to Ojus and they'
threw me down in the pit but I,
discovered later that they werent
Al Capone men but a group of
men which I had suggested they go
to bootlegging at the last Shrine
convention and I was just boosting
the Elks and had told these ment
I says although Im the best
50 $ and no cents investigator in
the entire district and I believe ifF
you men wer,- to open up sand-
wich and hot dog stands on Flag-
ler street you could clean up con-
siderable fortunes and thats why
they grabbed me

So if you sometime want to gets
the lowdown on why I wasnt at the'
polls earning 5 $ and no cents
which a candidate promised me if
I worked all day but which can-
didate didnt get elected and I
didnt get no 5 $ and no cents you
can mrw understand why Im ap-
pealing to you for police protec-
tion especially as the investigating
business is shot to hell acct mensi
wives and womans husbands all I
leaving town going different direc
tionsI

Hoping to see you before the
next hurricane and desiring a ap-
pointment as an amateur cop I
remain yours for less policements

ISA SEEKER
(Investigator-Special)

Miami Life is Read-not skimmed.

Although my opponent is contem-

plating contesting my election, I am go-

ing to take this opportunity of express-

ing my deepest appreciation to the vot-

ers of Dade County who, in spite of all

obstacles placed in their way, showed

theii preference for rue as the next soli-

citor of Dade County.

I have no doubt as to the final out-

come. Neither do I object to my honor-

able opponent's contest, to which the law

entitles him.

I shall never forget the friends who

have stuck by me in my "come back."

Neither shall I embarrass in any way

those who voted against me.

From the bottom of my heart, I

thank you.

FRE D P INE

MIM -IFE

REWARD
A pot of mud will be paid'
hy me to any person, firm

or corporation who can prove

to me the Miami Daily
News is an honorable paper
worthy of the support of the
intelligent citizens of this
city.

II ROBERT TAGGART,McBride Hotel.

ing and a-teaching of our police-

men. Director of Public Safety

Arnold has discovered that sev-

eral of the flatfeet can't count I

up to 12 and don't know how

many 12 is, and so school will

soon be in session.
So if you see a couple of

Georgia boys sitting on the red
curb poring over the adventures
of Jack and Jill, you'll know

they're on the way to learning.

MELON HUNT
The other day I imagined that

I needed a cool sltee of iced

watermelon. I tried seven eat-..

ing places without connecting

and then I happened to ask at

the Presto and they had it, all

right. So, before long, I was

wrapping myself around the cool

refreshment. I had hardly eaten
jl the first forkful when there

came another order for water-

melon. From then on there was
one order every ten seconds un-
til the watermelon ran out.

Which proves there is something

to suggestion, after all.

DISCRIMINATION
There is some sort of ordi-

nance at Miami Beach that pro-

hibits the posting of notices,

placards and such like. Mrs.

Robert Osborn, who owns a nice

piece of property at 4th street

and Washington avenue, wanted

to help her brother, Judge Stew-

art, so she had a $10 sign made

and placed in her garden, on her

own property. Police came along,

rolled the streamer up, and

walked off with it. When she

complained about it she was

told about the ordinance, so she

asked why the Sidney J. Catts

streamers right across the

streets were allowed. The po-

lice thought that they were all

right, and that was that. Per-

haps they consider a both

streamer from building to Mild

ng as a sort of house to house

SITTING ROOM ONLY

Have you a little fairy in you,

home-one that doesn't float'

Well, those Markowitz and Rez.-

nick guys that sell pink bathtubs
for pale blue people, have a lot

of little things that will come in

useful to the younger members

of the family. They are called

Tiny Tot Toilet Seats. Which al-

most explains itself. One of

these in the proper place in a

bathroom will save many a

drowning accident. If you want

one of these seats free you must

arrange to have your next child
born on a Saturday. Otherwise

they will sell you one at the
usual rate-the seat not the kid.

-o-

MUSIC AND SHOES
I noticed that the Johnson

Music store has enlarged the
premises on West Flagler street

and installed a wonderful sys-

tem for picking records. They

will handle three different
makes of machines and records.

Another music store has opened

up in the same vicinity lately
and another on N. W. First
street. Music, being a sort of
luxury, must be a paying prop-

osition or they couldn't all keep

the rent paid. While the busi-
ness must be good to keep the

music stores open it is usually

not so good when the shoe re-
pair shops can make a few addi-

tions. But the Gambitta Shee
Repair Shop is now in a bigger
place at 221 N. E. Second ave.

THAT the girls at the Sip and
Bite have a little peace since red-
head went back to Chicago

THAT Joe will raise cane and
rye if he sees his name here

THAT Dinty's Car has a nice
pick-up but needs a chauffeur.

THAT the red head and the
blonde will be the money-get-
ters in their new beauty shop in
the arcade

THAT Myrtle is mighty sweet
to Karl and how

THAT Pigeon really is in love
with that charming blonde and
will give up broadwaying for her

THAT Marsh is an old repro-
bate

THAT TOMMIE got rolled
iandi alma-st loot his trousers.

Ii~~ ~ Tha th !afknmgaei
That the calfskin magnate is

active again

That Doc Hamel really is a
reverend

That tie business manager of
a certain weekly was seen on

the speakers' platform Friday
night

. . what office is he running
for

! ! !
That Bill is looking for Rippa

. and how.

That V. D. H. got sea sick on
his fishing trip

! ! !
That Mrs. H has started going

to the beach again.

THAT Jack lives up to his
standard of being lazy

! ! !

THAT a certain young mar
on the Beach would like to know
what has become of "Pep"

THAT Dorrie has such a bad
habit of getting sand burs in
her skirts

THAT Hale sure decorated
his new Ford Sedan with a
beautiful mama the day he left
for a point out of the state

THAT Helen has a nifty new
cabriolet to strut around in,
and Oh Boy, how that little lady
can drive

THAT Alice is going to gal-
lop back to Cincinnati for the
summer and leave friend hubby
here to entertain? ? ?

THAT Walter played the
god sanaritan to the sweet
young thing in the car marked

"Ruth" last Saturday, and how

THAT Helen will be kept
busy looking after the two rough
daddies, Walter and Bill, while
Alice is away for those two
boys are certainly playful little
fellows

Saturday, June 9

Mami Made MattreBan Springs, Pilolas and cuttthe fines grade at t 'sj
pri. Buy from Mana~

5
,

ande sa e Middle Man atSi

2015 North CPhone 21218 e

Auto Collision Bo
dyWorks

BODY WORK A SPECIALTY
18 Years Factory Eaxperie^

125 N. E. 13th St Ph
C. Thorhkildson one 36414

a J o des Tour,e
Specializing in Tour. tn P.O3T N. E. 2nd Ave- 169 E Fl

Fifth Street asW
Miami Beach, FIeZgae

YOUR
BRAKES
MADE SAFE

WITH

ELECTRIC BRAKE
TESTER

PRICES
Most Reasonable

Check 
us up!

Auto Brake &
Service Co.

SINCE 1925 AT

1718
W. Flagler St.

Phone 36248

I Want to Thank Each and Every Voter

For Their Loyal Support in My Behalf

At the Polls Last Tuesday

JOHN W.WATSON

MICHELIN TIRES
LAST LONGER-COST LESS

Buy your Tires, Batteries, Parts, Accessories, and
Radio Supplies from us-a home concern.
Buy only nationally known makes and satisfaction
is assured,

MIAMI TIRE COMPANY

Phone 7666
S'Jus. f. fa mirAeg

Just off Miami Ave.

CITIZENS OF DADE COUNTY
I1 Allow me to express my sincere appreciation

for your endorsement at the polls Tuesday. I

shall strive to serve all the people of Dade county
to the best of my ability. I thank you.

DAN CHAPPELL.

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
514 W. Flagler St. Wines 8421 -8422

Only Direct All- Water

Route Miami to New York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

in the World

SS. IROQUOIS
Every Friday at 3 P. M.

Calling at Jacksonville
Arriving at New York Monday Morning

$50 W UP WAY $52
MIAMI TO JACKSONVILLE $14.00 up EACH WAY

Transportation includes meals and minimum-priced state

room berth. Other staterooms of preferred location withie

without private lavoratory and shower, also bedroom suetr

with twin or double beds and private bath at varying e
charges. Unexcelled dining service--tables for two, thre,

four, six or eight persons.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

117 EAST FLAGLER2 STREET
2 Doors East of First National BankNOW IN NEW LOCATION MIDDLETON, Inc., JEWELERS

skimmed.,
I


